Martha, Staff Finish Annual

The 164-page Thomist, has tried to reach every person that made this year memorable.

The following students contributed time and assistance in bringing the book to completion:

Mary Anne Ellis, Dick Goleniowski, Howard Ellis, Peck Green, John O'Donovan, Dawn Argile, Tom Casaletti, and Benjamin Klein

Summer Safari

This summer's annual Odyssey—or should it be Odyssea—will travel through Ireland, England, and Germany. Miss Gertrude Hor- gan of the English department and Dean of Women, will embark on June 1st for a three-month tour of Europe. The high point of the trip will be her attendance at the Passion Play on Oberammergau on June 20th.

But Miss Horgan will not completely forsake the classroom. She is planning to do some research on early Irish Folk Tales at the Na- tional University in Dublin.

Like Miss Noel, Miss Horgan likes to travel by tramper steamer. The S.S. Tor Rheid, named for a "bit of a hill" in Ireland, will be her ship, when and if it comes in.

Miss Horgan commented on the amusing practice of merchant ships to keep passengers in the dark until just 48 hours before embarkation. Another interesting feature is that people traveling by steamer are obliged to sign up for emergency service.

Miss Horgan will meet friends on a tour of Ireland, which she knows well. Then while the guides lead them on a tour of the rest of Europe, Miss Horgan will specialize in spots she has seen before and wants to see again.

Chorus Concert Set for May 13

Mr. Eugene Hopkins' performance of Bach's D Minor Piano Concertos will highlight the Music Department's annual spring concert which will be presented at East Grand Rapids High School at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, May 13.

Mr. Hopkins, who recently joined the music faculty of Aquinas, has performed with the Chicago Sym- phony under the direction of Fritz Reiner, and has appeared in sev- eral opera productions on a tour of Ireland, which she knows well. Then while the guides lead them on a tour of the rest of Europe, Miss Horgan will specialize in spots she has seen before and wants to see again.

Mr. Hopkins, who recently joined the music faculty of Aquinas, has performed with the Chicago Sym- phony under the direction of Fritz Reiner, and has appeared in sev- eral opera productions on a tour of Ireland, which she knows well. Then while the guides lead them on a tour of the rest of Europe, Miss Horgan will specialize in spots she has seen before and wants to see again.

Each year the student body of Aquinas sponsors the Marian Con- gress. The purpose of the meeting is to give public devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary; to ob- tain the blessings of the Blessed Virgin promised at Fatima; and to combat the spread of commun- ism.

This year, to counteract the anti- religious activities being held in Soviet Satellite countries, the Marian Congress will be held on May Day. According to this year's theme is World Peace and the de- feat of atheistic communism.

The ceremony will be held Sun- day, May 1 at the grotto on cam- pus. At this time there will be a living rosary, crowning of the Blessed Virgin by a Queen selected from the student body, and a ser- mon by a guest speaker, followed by solemn benediction to conclude the activities.

Girls nominated for Marian Crown by the student body this year are: Seniors—Dawn Argile, Catherine McEvoy, Martha Kam- inski, and Sharon Nansen; Juniors—Pat Marshall, Dolores Kruger, Mary Jo Leonetti; Sophomores—Joan Dzurewicz, Maureen Carey, and Carol Kouchnerkavich; Fresh- men—Mary Gavvin, Dorothy Kow- inski, and Barbara Graeger.

Each of the choirs will be directed by Judy Martin, Grand Rapids Junior and Vern Amintrath,ceral solo recitats.

Chief feature of the performance by the chorus will be a contemporary American piece, "Night," writ- ten by Robert Delaneyp and con- ducted by Mr. Edward J. Owens, chorus director. The first half of the program will include such in- dividual compositions as: "Were You There," "Spirit of God," and "Isaiah's Song," plus a group of Negro spirituals.

The chorus will be assisted in its performance by an orchestra com- posed in part of members from the Grand Rapids Symphony.

Members of the chorus are: Phil- lip Kertitsch, Robert Dobski, Pat- ricia Russell, Judy Richards, Rose- mary Eddy, Robert Wasanski, Kath- leen Bolt, Carol Weatherman, Lynn Sova, Thomas Deschaine, Robert Callahan, Raynoo Buxarai, Mar- garet Shoup, Mary Gavin, Mary Shoup, David Tisch, Genevieve Ol- son, Janet Van Leenewen, James Hillery, Zoe Woodford, Gregory Leestma, Camille Tsuchowski, and Mary Lou Smith, accompanist.

Admission to the concert is free to students who present their stu- dent identification cards.

Faculty Travels

Magr. Arthur F. Bukowski, Mr. Eugene Kennedy and Mr. Paul Wege will attend the Tenth Anni- versary banquet of the Michigan Colleges Foundation in Detroit on May 5.

Magr. Bukowski addressed an institute for teachers sponsored by the Junior Bar of Grand Rapids on April 23. He spoke on topics of speech.

Dr. W. W. Frangie will address a group of school administrators at Chicago on May 2.

Mr. Kenneth J. Martin will speak at the breakfast following the Gold Mas in Flint on May 1. He dressed the Great Credit Union League at Gearhart, Oregon, on April 17.

Mr. Lewis A. Clingman will ad- dress a meeting of political science students at Grand Rapids College on May 10.

Rev. Thomas Hennessey, O.P., will conduct an eight-day retreat in Los Angeles, April 13–21.

Dr. Donald Danahoe, O.P., con- ducted a day of recollection for Teacher's Institute on May 2.

Miss Gertrude Horrigan addressed the Archidioconsal Council of Cath- olic Women in San Antonio, Texas, on April 20. She will address the Allegaeon Community Council on May 12.
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The Easy Way Out

Especially useful in this game is a word ending in "ism," it is usually fairly long, and can be rolled off the tongue with much more ease than you think. Or there are those who submit its lack of experience, ventures with trepidation to enter this field and give the game a whirl. There's one phase of the American pastimes to look over a series of involved complicat­ed problems, pick a catchy phrase out of thin air and attach themselves to it. They imagine that they have learned the secret, that they have stumbled on to the Easy Way Out.

The idea is good in itself, if the picture looks that bad to you, you must have lots of self. If the program looks that bad to you, you must have lots of ideas for improvement.

A college is supposed to be the training place of tomorrow's leaders, the testing ground of the men who think for them­self. If the picture looks that bad to you, you must have lots of ideas for improvement.

Of course those people who didn't back a candidate, who had no excitement of course. Signs will be hung on the walls, and we each submerge into our own little world where the interest is not present. We go through the motions, but the interest is not present.

The student senate elections for the 1960-'61 school year will enter this field and give the game a whirl. There's one phase of the American pastimes to look over a series of involved complicat­ed problems, pick a catchy phrase out of thin air and attach themselves to it. They imagine that they have learned the secret, that they have stumbled on to the Easy Way Out.

The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost The God-Man was dead; His life consumed He was taken from the cross; His body entombed. The world wept in sorrow; a master they lost.

Let's escape into realism. (How's that for ending on a vague note?)

Gentlemen: I have read about your organization, and I was a mere child and I've been more than fascinated. There are people who say, Sounds great. Very versatile, adaptable, have no depend­ents. They can make it a co-ed college as soon as possible (before semes­ter ends). It is with heavy heart that I must write this letter. Believe me, it isn't easy to throw away one's childhood just for the sake of this letter. If you could see the tears of regret in my eyes now, you sure would understand how I feel.

We're grown up a lot together, but I fear that I have passed you up mentally. Thus, I must ask for your advice. After all, I am getting married. Be good, Kid.

Sincerely,

Dear Doris,
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Editor Speaks—
The Free Press

One right or privilege which is traditionally denied college stu­dents is the right to make official mistakes. Another name for this right is the freedom of the press. For as long as this right has been denied by college administrations, the same right has been abused by students.

A mature college publication has a delicate balance to maintain. Sometimes it is almost impossible to group of conservative officials and a somewhat radical group of stu­dents. Sometimes one is in an ideal situation. But while a campus is often idealistic it is never ideal. At Aquinas a partial solution to this problem has been introduced this year. The publica­tion of a weekly newsletter has given the radical students an op­portunity to air their views on mat­ters of purely local and immediate interest.

A monthly publication cannot, of course, represent the views of the temporary. Many apparently heat­ed campus issues are nine-day won­ders. After the expiration of a month both sides have died down.

But while the newsletter has en­joyed a large measure of freedom, the Herald has lost some. Since the newsletter's editor is more likely to come in contact with stu­dents alone, it cannot make mis­takes as the Newsletter may. Stu­dents always make more mistakes in regard to the short line of life.

The Herald has become the of­ficial voice of the entire college. More and more its aim is to pre­sent a social and intelligent pic­ture of Aquinas to the college world. While the paper has thus gained in stature, it has regret­ably lost a measure of freedom.

Editor—
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Juniors Plan 'Fantabulous' Hop

All set for the J-Hop? I am! It's this Friday, April 29 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Blythefield Country Club, you know.

"Spring Fantasy"—ah, the very name causes me to blissfully anticipate the most fabulous event of the season here at Aquinas.

I can see it all now.—The Junior Class will have decorated the Country Club in lovely pastel spring designs; the Lee Lockwood Orchestra (with Vocalist Wendell Watts) will be waiting out the strains of "Young Love" (or some other forsaken teenage ballad!); and I'll have Chloe in my arms looking up at me with those "big brown eyes"! Where's what a night!

From what I hear, Mary Anne Ellis and Gaylord Ziegler have carried out the spring theme in some very outstanding decorations; Lois Lehman and Peggy Green have managed to make the guys to open up their hearts, and their billboards, to buy tickets for the dance; and Dolores Kruger and Gene Geller are playing belated Easter bunnies by passing out all sorts of favors and goodies at the dance; and of course, Gloria Maniowska and Jack Debicki as the all-seeing, all-knowing encomiums, are running Ann Landers andeg out of business, adding all their talents to the success of the prom.

Now the part I like is no more.—(Not that I'm a tightwad—I'm allergic to flowers!)

Shirley Bartnick and John Szymanski have the right idea with their posters—"Ask her now!"—"Time's running out!"—"Yes, that's the smart thing to do!"—Tertiarities Grow

Capitalists and Tightwads alike put out their glad rags and threw away their cares and money at the "Money Madness" circle on Friday, April 8 in the cafeteria. The event was sponsored by the Business Club.

Bruce Spielmaker set the necessary mood with music, and the cafeteria was decorated in a photogenic theme—with greenbacks and stock market reports posted in easily accessible spots.

Halfway through the evening, entertainment was provided in a wealthy and a monetary manner, living up the night for all in attendance.

Sister M. Bernetta

July 12 she will speak to the Graduate Class in Reading Therapy at Western Michigan University on "Diagnostic Procedures in Reading."

I'm allergic to flowers! (Not that I'm a tightwad—look at my posters!)

Three prospective members of the foreign service have just arrived at the University.

The effectiveness of the language instruction methods hitherto used. A survey of 200 graduates from Midwestern colleges revealed the fact that four could speak the language they had studied in school, twelve still understood it but lacked fluency in speech; 34 retained a modicum of knowledge, the rest, 75%, had completely forgotten it.

In an effort to remedy this situation, Dr. Prange erected a laboratory, with the aid of students, where, in one term, the students made gratifying progress.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Third Order of St. Dominic on April 3, fifteen candidates were professed by Father J. M. Domanski, O.P.

These professed are: Mrs. Mary Kay Al-Khouri, Charlene Crissey, Claire Denoyer, Elmer DeFoe, Judy Funk, Patricia Ann Godlewski, Marcia Louise Herpin, Mary Jo Leonard, Thomas Osborne, Rhoda Pascoe, and Shirley Prewitt. Mrs. Sharon Steffens, Therese Thelen, David Thomasma, and Mary Weitz.

Not for Communists

"Hey Chloe! Would you like to go to the J-Hop with me? It's next Friday, you know?" (See you there?)
**Imitation Tennis Tournament**

**Entry Blank**

1. Name __________________________
2. Class __________________________
3. Address _________________________
4. Phone No. _______________________

**I agree with coach Null that a full-time program isn’t feasible until we have the student demand, which would make the hiring of a director worthwhile.**

---

**Complete Protection**


---

**Super Sub!**

It’s been said that the atomic submarine “Nautilus” stays submerged so long that it only surfaces to let the cow reload. Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken valuable space aboard the “Nautilus” for the only subchasing machine in the submarine fleet.

Scientifically (as you wouldn’t hear it from us) it’s a Coca-Cola machine. And not unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite numerous.

---

**Bill Uiting Sets Bowling Record**

Bill Uiting has broken the individual three-game school bowling record with a 225-600 aural count. Art Champion came close with a 253-600.

---

**THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE URGED TO SUPPORT AND ATTEND THE FIRST ANNUAL “ACTIVITY DAY.”**
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